
led by the Austrian and Russian govern- er recall the Roman conscript fathers, our
meats to does() between a prison and the own long Parliament, and the armies ofthe '

lite of a common soldier, have chosen ra- Second Frederic, than the transient enthu-

ther to fight in the ranks of the Hungari- siasm of a modern continental revolution,
ans. What wonder is. it that such men ora Napoleonic and ephemeral success.

fight like lions at bay 1 If they • conquer, ; Right, justice, legality and moderation,

they win a country ; if they are conquer-• arc, beside, arrayed with the Hungarians.
ed, it is certain death, or perpetual impris7 Never was a political case so thoroughly

`onment. The Hungarians in their retreat without a flaw. Against them .thoy have
have torn up the rails ofthe railroad from numbers—the resources drawn by Russia

Pesth to Debreczin, to preventthe passage and Austria from some 'seventy-five mil-

of the allied troops. They are said to be lions of unwilling, subjects. , They have

much better supplied with provisions than what the Revue dC Deux Mondcs calls /c

their enemies. Bi's camp is well sup-',,,,r0s butt/Mons, and the sympathies of tho

plied. He is charged with the relief of Illbraing Post and Times.

'Petcrwarden. _But their struggle appears I I have watched—l am watching down

now to be hopeless. Tho last hope ofaid to the hour at which this goes to press—-

from France has vanished ; the Croats,, the struggle ; and, up to this moment, what-

who hesitated for a while, have resumed , ever be the issue, can assure your readers

their hostility; the Frankfort Assembly that no intelligence has yet reached us of

has disappeared; Italy has fallen ; every any important blow having been struck.—

where in Europe the reaction is triumph-:n still in hiTs "orres Vedras," has

ant. Alone the Hungarians ate unsub- !a second time either driven back the impe-

dued. But the iron cirdle is closing in on; rialists from his entrenchments, or conic

them. The Russians on one side, the Iout to attack
Austrians on another, the Croats on the '../ellachich, discomfited, if not driven

third, and a Prussian reserve ready on a over theTurkish frontier, is expecting suc-

fourth, advance on them with overwhelm- cor from Ilaynau ; who, the other day, was

ing forces. One afteranother, thll. veteran waiting for Jellachich.
armies of Hungary will be overpowered, Rein, who, be it remembered, with 7,000

and the name of Magyars will rest in histo- dispirited soldiers, cleared Transylvania

t'ory as the synonymc of manly valor. ; of-35,000 Austrians and Russians—flea
From tho,bondon Standard of Ficedom. !has concentrated 30,000 men for some de-

cisive blow,
Letterfrom. the Author of"Revelatione -kiewitch is said to have penetrated

Russia," on the State ofHurynga.
ds

to Debreczin, but avowedly without a bat-
Mr. EDITOR' :in a few days you 011' tle, A small expeditionary column is re-

receive directly from the seat of the Diet ported tp have occupied an open suburb of
communications which will supersede con- Pests,awl some misgivings may be enter-
jecturesbased" on our incomplete inforrna- tallied as to how far the- supplies of the
Lion at this distance. Hungarian generals may be effected by

Meanwhile permit me to remark, that some of the recent movements ; but no-
the peace, liberties, and civilization ofthe where yet, I repeat, except on Georgey's

mwhole continent, so deeply interesting to l• , •e, has that collision taken place to be
us, are staked at this moment against des- expected when these 200,000 Magyars'
potisna and reaction on the banks of the hitherto concentrating and gathering up
Danube and the Theiss. Tho hopes of their strength like a contracting bow, or ti-
Europe may be said tocentre now in Hon- ger about to sprinti, join issue with the
ved bayonets and Magyar sabres. Louis hosts •If the invaderinthose greatbattles,
Blanc observed, the other day, that the ,

.

pernaps fighting while these lines are being
Hungarians were playing, in reference io penned by, Mr. Editor, your obedient'ser-
European liberties now, the glorious part wait,
of the Swedes in the thirty yearswar in The author of"RevelationofRussia.'
defenceofreligious toleration.

But I have the conviction that the mis-
sion of the Hungarians, if not more exal-
ted, is more important than to secure the
triumphant assertion of a threatened prin-
ciple, because the struggle in which they
are are engaged must prove fatal to conti-
nental freedom, or utterly destructive of
absolutism in Europe.

Ifthe contest be numerically and mate-

rially uneven, there is this inequality in the
result to be expected, that 'the undying
cause of civilization and oftruth can only
for a time succumb? while the all of des-
potism at this date would bo irretrievable
'and final. I will not pause here to contem-

plate the probable career of the reaction,
from the period of its hypothetical ascen-
dency to the next of those great conflicts it
will have periodically to renew, or till call-
ed on to fight its sanguinary battle over
again beyond the Rhine. Suffice it to say,
that the political life of Hungary, and the
complete though temporal ascendency of
of absolutism, are staked against the actual
existence ofthe despotic: principle.

The champions of both causes, armed
and menacing, with swords drawn and
scabbards thrown away, confront each
other, undisguised and without illus-
ion. Kossuth, while stimulating the gen-
erous Hungarians by the hope of giving
freedom to the continental world, distinct-
ly warns his people that their only hopes
lie in their own unaided efforts. Russia
and Austria cease any longer to uphold the
maSk., The intended subjugation of Hun-

gary is, avowed ; captive officers are in
cold blood put to death ; cities are given
up to fire and sword ; and women, for the
expression ofpolitical feeling, arc flogged
openly in the public streets, according to

the avowal of the Imperial organs.
Utter night and ruthless barbarism are

threatened on the one hand. Upon the
other, all attempt at mediation or compro-
mise would be , laughed away. It is felt
that either Hungary must be crushed and
her defenders whitening with their bones
the soil by tens of thousands, after irre-
trievable defeat, or that her banner must

be puShed further forward than even in
our eventful century the most adventurous
standard ever was advanced.

' One signal victory over the Muscovites,
and Poland, writhing :now impatiently be-
neath their arrned'weight, rises to a man ;

and 'who can say how far the Polish lance
and Magyar sabre may cleave their way 1
Poland, we are told, is declared in a state

Of siege. ,No peasant is permitted to

move without a passport from one ham-
let to another. The whole council ofthe
Russian Emperor was unanimously oppo-
sed to theHungatian war. Of the explo-
sive elements which beset the very path ofi
Nicholas, some idea may be formed from
the fact that (within the last three months)
an officer, whose residence is actually be-
neath the Palace roof, remarking on the
hopes placed by the disaffected on Poland :

"Poland," asked his interlocutor : "What
sympathy is possiblebetween the Poles and
yon'!'.' „

"I adroit," replied .this Russian
courtier,' "that an abyss divides us from
Mend," "Qu'un *me nous scparc de
la T'Ologne but "Nous le combleronc

.iettant le eaclavrc de noire Tsar." [We
will fill it' up by threiving therein the car-
cass ofour Czar.]]

Though it isto be desired that the means
oreneeessfui resistance were commensur-
ate with the magnitude'of its consequences,
-these must not be underrated. • An execu-

:tivri and Senate Whose skill aild. firmness
haver:Were at fault ' when' hemmed in by
victorious' heists'within the narrotvest ter-

; a people which before
ilischgratz Waste its homesteads and
its'fields an army 'cradled in adversity,
now highly disciplined,. acenstomed to vie-

': 4ory;iind'2oo;ooo strong, wikh, Whqp
~trtimed and half its pt9sent number, recon 7

qu-4ed its OWn ',SOH -in eight 'or-ten pitch-
battlessuch'rito the elements ofllunge-

' strength, which in this struggle'rath-
. .

From II o Flora la Reput I.car, August 2

. Another Indian Outrage.
We communicated to our readers at a

distance, in an extra, by the mail on Sun-
day last, the following :

By the steamer Ocamulgce, which rea-
ched this place on Thursday., the 26th, we
learn that an, express arrived at Pilatka
the same day with intelligence from Tam-
pa, that another Indian outrage had occur-
red at CharlotteHarbor. The Indians had
burned the trading-house and killed the
clerk, Mr. Payne, and another man nam-
ed Whitton. They also wounded several
others. This terrible occurrence. is said
to have taken place on the same day with
the outrage on Indian river. As the latter
occurred on the 13th inst., Wait' was an
unaccountable delay in the express sent to
Pilatka, if the attack on Charlotte's Har-
bor also took place on the 13th. The ex-
press reached Pilatka on the 20th—mak-
ing 13 days since the occurrence. If both
outrages were committed the same day, it
gives good reason for the opinion that they
were preconcerted. An armed party, how-
ever, which was despatched to Charlotte
Harbor by the comantit!ingoflicer at

Tampa, as soon as' the outrage waSittieWii;
states that they met Billy Bowlegs on their
return, who disclaimed any participation
in the affair, and said that it was done by
a straggling party. Whether this will a-

mount to much in the face of the alarm-
ing facts, time will show. We have not

seen the despatches conveying this intelli-
gence, as they were deposited in the mail
for Washington. Their purport is brought
by passengers from Pilatka, and though
somewhat indefinite it is in the main true.

One report is, that but one man lost his
life, who was burned in the trading house,
and that the persons wounded were wo-
men and children.
The families ofthe settlers in Orange and
St. Lucie counties have all been'synt a-

; way in consequence of the Indian river
attack, and many families in St. John's
county have retired into St. Augustine.,---

; A friend who came from there a few days
; ago, informs us-that he met three carts

containing-- families Lill their way to the
city.

The settlement of Enterprise has been
completely deserted ; although some ten

ofthe white men, with several negroes,
have fortified themselves on the extremity
of the wharf; commanding the main set-

tlement, and from which they say they
can resist an attack from a tarn force, as
the passage to the pier-head in front of
which the byeastwork is built, is very nar-
row. In case, however,9f imminent dan-
ger, they have their boats gathered and
attached to the wharf, so that they can
take to the lake in a moment. These facts
we learn from V. Dupont, csq., who bro't
his family down yesteiday, but who will
join his party curly again next week.

STILL rermi.--:-We learn from a gen-
tleman who arrived in a steamboat on
Monday' night last, that an express rider
reached Pilatka al Sunday, bringing the
intelligence that a party ofregular troops,
who were dispatched to the scene of tho
outrage at Charlotte Harbor by Major
Morris, the commandant at Tampa, to-

gether.With a numer of citizens, number-
ing in all upwards ofsixty men; had made
report. 'They found the bones of the'
trial (Messrs. , Payne and Whitton) who
lad been shot; their bodies had after-
wards been consumed with the building.
The party buried the remains. While

there they saw three Indians, who had
croSsed.Pease creek on a log, (the bridge
havin g been previously, burned by Indianti,)
who soon recrossed and retired into the
hiimmock. On retireing 'they raised the
savage war-hoop, which appeared to be
joined in by numerous other Indians.—
They were not persued by the whiteii,
who' iad been ordered to aveidan engage-

.

ment—fortunately, perhaps, as it stated!
their arms were in a very bad' condition.
The three Indians seen were painted.

An express reached Jacksonville, from
Governor Moseley, on Saturday evening
last, commanding the lieutenant colonel
of`the 15th!regiment ofFlorida millitia to
enlist a mounted company of one hun-
dred men, to organize on the 7th instant,
and to proceed to the frontier without de-
lay. Another company hasbeen ordered
from Leon county,' These orders aro re-
sponded to with great spirit, a large num-
ber ofgood men having promptly offered
in this-vicinity. We have no doubt that
enough to form two additional companies
will hold themselves in'readiness for fur-
ther orders. If requisitions were general,
ly made, Florida would readily furnish
two thousand volunteers. It will be seen
that tho governor has also taken steps
fully to organize the militia. Elections
are ordered to fill vacancies that have
curred in the staff.

'Phus it would seem that the late out-
rages have fairly aroused the State.---
We shall soon, of course, be furnished
with United States Troops. The demand
of Florida will now be the removel of the

nlinns. It will not do to temporize—
it will be vain to treat for anything short
of entire removal. If it be true that the
head chiefof the Seminoles has disclaimed
connexion with the outrages, it affords
no assurance to settlers of their safety.—
If lawless bands arc permitted torove and
prey upon the people when offtheir guard,
it is worse than a declared state of war.
Treaties have not restrained these sava-
ges within their linfrts, and they should
now be driven from the peninsula.

Cholora lutelligener.
Three cases have•been reported to have

occurred at entasqui Iran WoritS, Lehigh
county, Pa.

Health of Savannah.—The sexton's re-
port, ,for the week ending July 31st, re-
ports 10 deaths in a population of 15,000.
The Georgian thinks that there arc few
cities in the United States, with the same
population, will compare with Savannah
in point ofhealth.

At Paris, ICy., on the 29th and 30th
ult., 13 deaths occurred, and some 25 or
30 new cases. The disease had not aba-
ted.

At,Lebanon, Tenn.,3sor 40 cases were
under treatment on the 20th ult. The
disease was fast declining.

The Alton, 111., Telegccwh, of the 28th
reports 17 deaths in that city during the
week, all of which but two were of cholera.

In NeW Hope, Brown county, Ohio, 47
out of 100inhabitants, have died ofchole-
ra within a short time. In one fiimily of
thirteen, eleven died.

The Cincinnati Ga:---ette of last Friday,
gives the following as to the departure of
physicians and nurses from that city, to.
the rescue of the deserted cholera victims
at Sandusky: The party consisted ofDrs.
Strader and Caroland, Mr. Bailey, Mr.
Hughes, and two or three nurses. Dr.
Strader telegraphed back a request for more
help, which wasresponded to by Drs. Ste-
phens, Hughes, Banks, and Foote, who all
left immediately for Sandusky on their er-
rand of mercy. This noble self-devotion
is not confined to this city. Drs. Ackley,
Delameter and Spencer, with several stu-
dents of medicine, influenced by like con-
iderations, Avelif ti to Sandusky from

Cleveland. What a lesson is thus taught
to the Sandusky physicians- and others,
who fled, panic stricken, from their homes
and their friends, on the first appearance
ofthe tlisease.

Drs. Quinn, Lindsay, Ochlctrec, and J.
L. Hillsdale, went up in the cars last eve-
ning to Sandusky.

The Commercial says that Dr. Strader
was most successful during the epidemic
in Cincinnati, fighting down the disease,
and adds:

Dr. S. writes, that upon his arrival, he
found the city in a deplorable state—co
sternation in every thee, and death and
sickness on every hand. There had been
little or no provision made for the sick, &

no sanitary regulations had been adopted,
or if so, not enforced—the cowardice of
the resident physicians the cause of all.—
'lnone hour after the arrival of Dr. Stri-
der, he took possession ofa public building,
converted it into an hospital, produced bed-
ding, &c., andin four hours after that time,
he had fifteen patients within its walls.—
There is promptness and energy for you.
At Buffalo, the total number ofcases, froml
the commencement of the disease, is 1,
665, of deaths, 516, The Buflido Com-
mercial says that the epidemic is evident-
ly on the decline there.

As to Sandusky city, a telegraph dis-
patch from a Mr. Parks, at 7 o'clock on
Saturday evening, says that the cholera
had lett that place, as suddenly as it ap-
peared.

At Toledo, Ohio, the Cholera is not so
bad as represented. Whole number or
cases from June 30th, to July 30th, 05,
with 53 deaths.

The Board ofHearth of Toledo reports
five new cases, and one death, on the first,

and eleven cases and four deaths on the
2d instant.

The Lower Sandusky Democrat, and
Tiffin Standard have suspended publica-
tion for fear of' the cholera.

The Sanduskian, ofthe 3d, gives the
number of interments of the previous day
at twelve. , The editor says, "The pros-
pect brightens; very, few new cases, and
those generally controllable."
' , The Sanduskians have received a con-
tribution of ninety loaves of bread for the,
poor, from the Odd Fellows of Mansfield,
and quantities' of hams, butter, and eggs,
fiomParis..'

Miss Clark, a daughter of Mr.'William
H. (aaik, Miss Anna Osborn, and a
daughter of Mrs. Eunice Newton, have
volunteered to attend the sick at the hos-
pitaL

• The Sanduskian says: ,

we's.onsidet thepresentstrength
of the medical faculty, aided 'by. resolute

men, and these humane angels, we feel
as if the cholera would cro long bo beaten
out ofSandusky."

A Min Killed in Lewistown.
The Gazette of the 11th instant., re-

lates the followingdisgraceful affair :—The
circumstances attendingthedeath of,lonx
`'Yuma as. near as wo can gather the ,

aro as follows: On Tuesday aflern n
some altercation. took place between' Tit-
liam Eisenbise and John Wright,-iiiiicl
at the time resulted in nothing serious.—
Eisenbise (who wasconsiderably intoxica-
ted) howeverfollowed up Wright, although
the latter is said to have repeatedly told
the former that he was no match lbr him
in fighting, until they reached the Alley
near. Freeburn's smith-shop. Eisenbise
therecaught Wright by the armand struck
at him,but_did not hit him--the blow hav-
ing made, as we are informed, an indenta-
tion in a board fence which many suppose
could not have been made by the knuakels
of Eisenbise alone, although ono of the
strongest men in the county. Eiscnbise
then threw Wright over his head, jump-
ed on him, and struck him, three or four
blows on the head, when he was taken otT.
It was at once perceiVed that Wright was
dangerously injured, and he was immedi-
ately conveyed to Major Eisenbise'S hotel,
and inedcal assistance called in. His
wounds were dressed, and although for a
short time he exhibited] fitvorablo symptoms,
he expired on Wednesday morning.
, A post mortem examination' was made

by Drs. Ard, Worrall, T. & T. Howard
Vanvalzah, and others, which proved that
the brain was injured by a fracture of the
skull.
. Wright, we have peen told, was not
considered a very • quarrelsome man, and
during the lifetime of his wife, who died
a...yearOr two since is said to have con-
acted himself with much propriety. lie
leaves four children—the eldest a dau4i-
ter about p(3 years old—one of who'll -is ,
now at Hollidayslittrgh, and the others at
Philadelphia.

Shortly rifler this brutal assault was
made, a man named John Long, while
lookingat the bruised and shattered head
o► Wright, observed that he would like to
see the num that eoild lay him out in that
way, or something to that effect, _when
William Eisenbise at once declared that
he could Jo it, and the result was another
fight. Long however proved a rough cus-
tomer and gave his oponent a pair of black
eyes, together with sundry marks about
his (*nee that weeks will not obliterate.—
Eisenbise remained about town until with-
in a few minutes of the death of Wright,
without any attempt being made to arrest
him, when he crossed the Lewistown and
Tuscarora Bridgeand made for the moun-
tains. He was seen by several persons
at Bixler's Gap during that day, and is
represented as being almost unable to see
and to be otherwise so much bruised as
to be unfit for travelling. His friends, it
is supposed, have since them provided him
with a retreat in the. hills, or aided his
escape, nothing further having been heard
of his whereabouts up to the.time of our
going to press. A reward of $5O is off-
ered for his arrestand confinement in any
*ail in this commonwealth.

Singular Case of Insanity.
At the quarantine groundthere is.a_ phi.

aful yet curious Cake of insanity, which de.
mands the interference of some one, for
the subject of it is a ji•mle.

The person alluded to is a women, ap-
pearently about thirty years of age. She
goes by the name of'Catharine, and when
she can be kept still longenough to say any-
thing rational, gives her name as Cathtv.:
rine Weber. The most rational story is,
that she is from Germany , has been three
months in the United States ; has a broth-
er", Adam Weber, a watch maker, who.
she sometimes says, left her in Cincinnati;
and at others that lie left• her in the moun-
tains ofPennsylvania.

She is a harmless creature, and might
he said to be more idiotic than "crazy.—
She roams all over the grounds, visiting
every bed, especially the sick, uu tseems

to have a verry correct idea of se who
are a going to die. A few es be-
fore death occurs she is there, stands by
them, and when they die she is very Of&
cious in closing their eves, laying their
bodies out, and fixing their limbs in a• pre'-
per position. This' done she goes out, and
from the shrubs 'she weaves a Wreath
which she insists 'upon being placed on
the corpse. She seesit placed in'the "cof-
fin, and is particularly captious and nice to
see that the lid is fitted down right ; then
follows to the grave, as chief: mourner.:---,
At the 'grave she has another wreath "fo
,lay on the coffin ; this deposited,' (aJad• the
men all yield to her fancies,) she waits,
until the grave is filled, and then for a
full half an hour she stands on or by the
grave chanting hymns and songs. She

sinr/ o8 with a good clear voice. Sho is
up nearly all hours of the night and day ;

and whenever a boat arrives or departs,
she stands upon the river bank chanting,
ler songs. She is mild, always engaged
in some work, either sweeping the grotind
or making tea or something for-the sick:
—St. Louis Republican, July 28. •

Glum/mu, the leader orthe revolutio-
ists in Rome, was once, it is said by the
Cincinnati Chronicle, thekeeper ofa pub-,
lie house in that city, and is well remem-
bered there. Having amassed' the sum of,
825,000, he left for Rome to live at ease,
and when, in 1838, ho closed up his busi-
ness, gavea very largeparty, the .proceed-
ings ofwhich were . noted in the newspa-
pers at the time. He is said to have re-
marked on that occasion, "Before long
there will be a revolution in Europe, and
I wish to have a hand in it." ,

-LAMM Rm./a:v.—The recent foreign
advices state that the• Emperor of Russia
has offered areward of40,000 roubles to

who ever shall captare the Polish General
Rem, , '

THE DOLLAR.
Clearfield, Pa., Aug. 16, 1849. °

Appointment by Maj. Gen, R.. 1 C. e.
I. L. PARRETT, of Clearfield. Coun-

ty, to bo an Aid-de.eamp with the rank
of Major.

The President's Tour.
President TAILOR left Washington this

day week on u tour north and cast. ge
is at Bedford to-day, and front there will
pass by way ofPittsburg to the lakes, into
New York, and thence to Boston. Gov.
JonNsTox escorts him through Pepnsyl-
vania.

THE CHOLERA.---At last accounts the
cholera had almost entirely disappeared
from St. Louis and the toWns ort_the Mis-
sissippi. But few eases occur in.Cinci-
nnati, and the same may be said oCPhila,
delphia. In. New York the deaths .aver-
age about 50 Per day. .'

Tenting of the Pamphlet Laws.
The subject ofthe printing of the laws

annually .passed by our legislature, has
become [otopic of newspaper discussion.
That the present. plan answers the end
designed, viz: that of informing the great
mass ofthe people of the character ofthe
laws annually passed by their represent,
atives, no one pretends. They are scarce-
ly ever read, eicept by lawyers—arid
there arc many exceptions aven among
the members of the "legal profession."

Under the present system the laws nev-
er make their appearance until late in the
summer, when the public mind is general-
ly more occupied with what is to be, than
what has been. After printing, wagon-
loads of these laws at Harrisburg, they
are sent at a heavy expense into every I
county, and delivered to the Prothonota-
rys, who keep them until they are called
for. But they arc seldom called for, and
after they get to be two or three year's
old, are generally let go to destruction.—
The plan proposed is, to have each act of ,
Assembly, as soon as it becomes—a law,
published in at least one newspaper in
each county in the State, at the expense
of the State, county, or individuals, accor-

ng to the character' of the law—or by
the State alone. Sectional or individual
acts, to be thus published only in those'
sections immediately interested.

This subject richly merits attention.—
The present mode is inefficient beyond all
question. It is a useless expenditure of
money. By the plan proposed the expen-
ses would perhaps be quite as great, but
then it would give, yea, it would almost

:force every.op toread the laws by which
ho is governed—ignorance of which will
not excuse their violation.

Among other unattemwehom_tg_s •

he convention of editors, wIliA is to be
held in Ilarrisburg in November next, take
up this subject, and give it their candid at-

tention.

The Cause of Freedom.
We again give space to much foreign

news; Which will no doubt be read with a-
vidity by all our. readers. The accounts'

from the brave Hungarians—in whom now
almost alone centres the hopes offreedom

oppresp'ed millions ofEurope—pre-
sent a rather desponding picture. Later,
news, however, give a more cheering as-
pect to affairs in that quarter. A great
meeting was held in London, which was

addretsed by Mr. COBDEN, the celebrated
advocate of liberal principles in England,
culling upori the British goVernment to re-
cognize the independence of Hungary.

This has become a subject ofdiscussion
in our own country, and our governMent
is bcmg loudly called upon to recognize
the.republic of Hungary.

Death by Fire.
A friend communicates the following

distressing accident:
FOR TILE COU:siTRY DOLLAR.

Messrs. EDITORS :-A most disstressing
occurrence took place on Tuesday the 7th
inst.,by which a little daughter ofThom-
as eonard, of Girard township, aged a-
bout six years, was so shockingly burned
by her clothes taking fire, that death ensu-
ed in the course ofone or two hours after.
It appears that she Imd•went to the clear-
ing alonr, with her two little brothers, and
while. there her • clothes caught fire—her
brothers at the time being off some thirty
rods. They met her about halfway, all
she had on being in a blaze, the wind high,
and before they could relieve her, all vas
burnt off, and they severely burnt in their
efforts to save her. Her father and eldest
brother were not at home, and consequent-
ly her mother .had alone to witness the
sad spectacle—thus a second time" n the
absence ofMr. Leonard, having to behold
the loss ofa child, one other having been
drowned a few years ago. M.

PnErry GooD.—A Judge was repriman-
dingan attorney for bringingseveral small
Suits into Court and remarked that it
would have been much better for all par-
ties had ho persuaded. his clients to leave
causes to tho • arbitration of two or three
honest men. "Please your honour,” re-
torted the bryer, "we did not choose to
trouble honest men, withthom.

,

. The. llungarlinig.
•

A German officer in icilachich's
corps, writing of the Hungarian-war, says: •The greater battles were in part very 1",
bloody, for they fought, on both sides with
the greatest courage, and with indeseriba•
ble animoisity. • Thus, at Gyongyos, I
saw two squadrons of Kossuth-bluesars
charge twice a Jam square of our artill-
ery; twice the qUict welbsimed fire ofthe
foot drove then: back, horses, and men fell ;z

in platoonsktut with a ringing shout 'of
"tlazza, Eljen,• Eljen Kossuth !" they.
dashed up .the' third time at the top of their
Horses speed, regardless-of the hostile ti
fire and broke .the ranks on which their
sabres now raged like lightning. Alas we
could not fly to help our brave comrades,
for attthe moment we were engaged with
an overwhelming force of the enemy's
cavalry. .Though-at the end ofthe strug-
gle we:held the field, our loss was not
small. It.cannot be. denied that the great-

' estpart of-the insurgents, and especially
theicavalry, fight admirably, and show
a courage and skill which belong only to

the good soldier: •
Latterly, the order has not been "For-

ward," but backward— a sad Word for
the ear ofa brave soldier. Whenthis un-
happy war will end cannot' be told.—
The Hungarians will carry it to the last,
and it will- cost seas of blood before Hun;
gary and Transylvania can become con-
quered provinces. And then it will take
an army of 50,000 mcri to keep that fire
from bursting forth, which, will long burn !
under its ashes. But what is all this to us

!•subaltern officers?

=II

The Seventh Census' • •:;'

Two circulars are now being distributed.
throughout the United States, for the pur-
pose of eliciting information, to render per-
fect as possible the yesult of ' the arrange=
ments for taking the census of 1850. One
ofthese calls for such information as will
enable the Census Board to arrive at the
most proper enumeration ofsubjects to be
embraced iii their report; and the other for
suggestions as to the possibility of aban-
doning, in the several States, questions
which have no practical bearing on their
respective. resources. The Secretary, un-
der the direction of the Board, is now bus-
lily engaged in the preliminary arrange-
ments for this important labor, and it is
most desirable that replies should be sent
on at as early a date as possible. All
communications should be addressed, De-

, partment of State—Census, Washington,
D. C.—Republic.

DISTRESSING TRAGEDY.—MrS. Rebec-
ca Mitchell, wife of Hamilton Mitchell, of
Ross township, Ohio, drowned herpelfre-
cent!), in the Yellow Creek, under the fol-
lowing circumstances, as stated in the
Steubenville Herald :

She left home on the 15th ofJune, and
after loitering about the neighborhood for
a few days, took her children, the eldest
about six, the second four, and the third
one year ofage, to the banks ofBig Yel-
low Creek, and in the deepest place in the
stream, consigned herself and the three
children to a watery grave. When the
bodies were discovered, the youngest child
was tied fastto its mother, with, an apron
and a pocket handkerchief. The second
was tied_aboye the knees; to prevent his
rescuing himself by any chance struggle:
The head ofthe eldest showed some signs
of'violence, whether done in being thrown
into the stream,or previously, is notknown.
The causes which led this woman to the.
commission ofso horrible an act, arc said
to be inattention, abuse, cruelty, and jeal-
ousy, on the part of the husband./

THE MAN WHO HAD NO NEMIES.-A
man who has no enemies, is seldom good
for any thing. He is that kind of materi-
al, which is so easily worked, that every
one tries a hand in it. A sterling charac-
ter—one who thinks for himself, and
speaks what ho thinks—is always sure to
have enemies. They are as necessary to
him as fresh air. A celebrated person
who ,was sourrounded by enemies, used.
to-say :—"They are sparks, which, if you
do not blow them, go out of themselves."
Let this be your feeling, while endeavor-
ing to live downthe scandle of those who
are bitter againstyou.

,

If you stop to dis-
pute, you do but as they desire; and open
the IntY of more abuse. --Let the poor fel-

-1 lows talk. There will be zi reaction, if
you do not perform your duty; and hun-
dreds, who are once alienated from you,
will flock to you, and acknowledge their
error.

WOMAN Hommu.—A singular incident,
says the Lowell courier, is told as having
occurred in this city a day or since.
female was flying about the shop, scolding
a gentleman, and making a most extraor
dinary free, use of her tongue, when sl
went to the window for the purpose deb
sing it, and preventing her being heard.
In doingthis, she caught her lip on a lark
fish-hook which hung down from the ti
ofthe window, and there was almost su
pended like brim at the end of a line.
was almost impossibl toremove the h.*
except by cutting away the lip, & the p
ofthe operation may be imagined.

WysranN PECULTARITIEEI...-SOITAsays, that out west they. fight with club
big as a dog's body. Some throwsSto
as big as a pail of milk. 'One chap eu
that region laughs so loud that it' lob
his teeth, and on one occasion' • shoo
ono of his ears. As for tho-- girls,••
are amazing sweet. A • man travel
through the region on horseback, decl,
that the wind came to him -'so laden N

fragrance, that he,thought he was nea
Orden ofroses. He disooVered, it
only a bevy of girls going through
woods. • , .

(-Ono philpsopher is wortha tho
grammrians. Good , sense and
ought to he the umpire of all rules,
ancient and modern.


